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On metris of positive Rii urvature onformal
to M ×Rm
Juan Miguel Ruiz
Abstrat
Let (Mn, g) be a losed Riemannian manifold and gE the Eulidean
metri. We show that for m > 1, (Mn ×Rm, (g + gE)) is not onformal
to a positive Einstein manifold. Moreover, (Mn ×Rm, (g + gE)) is not
onformal to a Riemannian manifold of positive Rii urvature, through
a radial, integrable, smooth funtion, ϕ : Rm → R+, for m > 1. These
results are motivated by some reent questions on Yamabe onstants.
1 INTRODUCTION
Let (Mn, g) be a Riemannian manifold of dimension n. The onformal lass [g]
of the metri g is
[g] = {ϕg|ϕ :M → R+, ϕ ∈ C∞}
We will be interested in the onformal lass of (g + gE), where g is a Rie-
mannian metri on a losed manifold and gE is the Eulidean metri of R
m
.
These onformal lasses appear naturally in the study of Yamabe onstants of
Riemannian produts. Let us reall that the Yamabe onstant of the onformal
lass of a Riemannian metri g on a losed manifold M is dened as
Y (M, [g]) = inf
gˆ∈[g]
∫
M
Sgˆdµgˆ(∫
M
dµgˆ
)n−2
n
(1)
where Sgˆ and dµgˆ are the salar urvature and the volume element orresponding
to gˆ, respetively.
The ritial points of this funtional on [g] are the metris of onstant salar
urvature in [g]. Moreover, the inmum is always ahieved (a result obtained in
several steps by H. Yamabe [14℄, T. Aubin [2℄, N. Trudinger [13℄ and R. Shoen
[12℄). Metris realizing the inmum are alled Yamabe metris.
The sign of the Yamabe onstant distinguishes two rather dierent ases. If
the Yamabe onstant Y (M, [g]) is non-positive, the metri with onstant salar
urvature in the onformal lass of [g] is unique, and for any g ∈ [g] the Yamabe
onstant is bounded below by
Y (M, [g]) ≥ (inf
M
sg)(V ol(M, g))
2
n ), (2)
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as was rst observed by O. Kobayashi [6℄.
To nd meaningful lower bounds for the Yamabe onstants of a onformal
lass is therefore easy in the non-positive ase; but it is highly non-trivial in the
ase where the Yamabe onstant is positive: the metri with onstant salar
urvature in the onformal lass of [g] is no longer neessarily unique, nor the
lower bound (2) is neessarily valid.
One does get lower bounds with onditions on the Rii urvature. Namely,
by a theorem of Obata [10℄ an Einstein metri is the unique unit volume metri
of onstant salar urvature in the onformal lass. Moreover, there is a theorem
due to S. Ilias [5℄, whih poses a lower bound similar to the Kobayashi bound.
Namely, if Rg ≥ λg, with λ > 0, then
Y (M, [g]) ≥ nλ(V ol(M, g))
2
n .
If (M, g), (N, h) are losed manifolds of onstant salar urvature and Sg is
positive then for r > 0, the metris rg+ h on the produt manifold M ×N give
possibly the simplest examples of metris of onstant salar urvature whih
are not Yamabe metris (the Yamabe onstant of g on a onformal lass of
metris on a losed manifold is bounded above by Y (Sn, g0) where g0 is the
round metri, as shown by Aubin [2℄).
Akutagawa, Florit and Petean [1℄ showed that if Sg > 0 then
lim
t→∞
Y (Mn ×Nm, g + th) = Y (Mn ×Rm, g + gE). (3)
From the previous onsiderations it seems worthwhile to study the existene
of positive Einstein metris or metris of positive Rii urvature on the onfor-
mal lass of g+gE (where g is a metri on a losed manifold with positive salar
urvature, and gE the Eulidean metri of R
m
). The ase m = 1 was studied by
A. Moroianu and L. Ornea [9℄, who have shown that when (Mn, g) is ompat
and Einstein,
(
Mn ×R, g + dt2
)
is onformal to a positive Einstein manifold, in
whih ase the funtion depends only on t, and is of the form α2Cosh−2(βt+γ),
for some real onstants α, β, γ.
The existene of a onformal positive Einstein metri was used by Petean
[11℄ to nd lower bounds for the Yamabe onstant of M ×R.
Our rst result shows that a onformal positive Einstein metri does not
exist when m > 1.
Theorem 1. Let (Mn, g) be a losed Riemannian manifold, and gE the Eu-
lidean metri of R
m
, with m > 1. Then (Mn ×Rm, g + gE) is not onformal
to a positive Einstein manifold.
Tensorial obstrutions to the existene of Riemannian metris that are on-
formally Einstein have been studied reently. See for instane the artiles of
Listing, [7℄, [8℄, and of Gover and Nurowski, [4℄. These obstrutions work only
under some non-degeneray hypothesis on the Weyl tensor, whih do not apply
in our ase.
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Turning the attention to positive Rii urvature, we show that in the on-
formal lass of (Mn ×Rm, g˜) there is no metri of positive Rii urvature, at
least for radial funtions of the fator R
m
.
Theorem 2. Let (Mn, g) be a losed Riemannian manifold of dimension
n. Consider (Rm, gE), with gE the Eulidean metri of R
m
. Then, for m > 1,
there is no radial, smooth, positive, integrable funtion ϕ : Rm → R+, suh
that, (
Mn ×Rm, h˜
)
= (Mn ×Rm, ϕ(g + gE))
has positive Rii urvature.
It seems reasonable to believe that this result should extend from a radial
funtion of R
m
to any onformal fator. The inequality m > 1 is sharp, by
the already mentioned results of A. Moroianu and L. Ornea [9℄, showing that
when (Mn, g) is a ompat, positive Einstein manifold, then
(
Mn ×R, g + dt2
)
is onformal to a positive Einstein manifold.
Aknowledgments: The author would like to thank J. Petean for many useful
observations and valuable onversations on the subjet.
2 Notation and general formulas for hanges of
metri
Let (N, g) be a Riemannian manifold of dimension k. For a funtion ϕ on N ,
we denote ∆ϕ = −div(∇ϕ) the Laplaian of ϕ, ∇ϕ the gradient of ϕ and D2ϕ
the Hessian of ϕ, given by D2ϕ(X,Y ) = X(Y ϕ)− (∇XY )ϕ for any X,Y vetor
elds on the manifold. We denote the Rii urvature tensor of the metri g by
Rg, the salar urvature by Sg and the trae free part of the Rii tensor by Zg.
We reall that Zg is given by Zg = Rg −
Sg
k
g.
Consider a onformal hange of metri g˜ = ϕ−2g. The onformal trans-
formation of the trae free part of the Rii tensor, Zg, under this onformal
transformation of the metri is given by (f. in [10℄, page 255):
Zg˜ = Zg +
k − 2
ϕ
(
D2ϕ+
∆ϕ
k
g
)
(4)
Likewise, the onformal transformation of the salar urvature Sg under this
onformal transformation of the metri is given by (f. in [10℄, page 255):
Sg˜ = ϕ
2Sg − 2(k − 1)ϕ∆ϕ− k(k − 1)|∇ϕ|
2
(5)
In the proof of Theorem 2, it will be useful to hoose the saling fator
in a dierent form in order to simplify the expressions. Under the onformal
transformation of the metri, g˜ = e2ψg, the onformal transformation of the
Rii tensor is given by (f. ([3℄, page 59):
3
Rg˜ = Rg − (k − 2)
(
D2ψ − dψ ⊗ dψ
)
+ (∆ψ − (k − 2)|∇ψ|2)g (6)
3 Proof of Theorem 1
Proof. Let (Mn, g) be a losed Riemannian manifold of dimension n, and let gE
denote the Eulidean metri of R
m
, m > 1. Let h = g + gE.
We proeed by ontradition. Suppose we have a smooth, positive funtion
u :M ×Rm → R+ , suh that (M ×Rm, u−2h) is positive Einstein.
Let h˜ = u−2h. Sine (M ×Rm, h˜) is Einstein, we have from (4) that
0 = Zh +
n+m− 2
u
(D2u+
∆u
n+m
h).
Sine Zh = Rh −
Sh
n+mh, it follows that
D2u =
−u
n+m− 2
Rh +
(
uSh
(n+m− 2)(n+m)
−
∆u
n+m
)
h. (7)
Let {∂1, ..., ∂m} be the usual global orthonormal frame for TR
m
and let
X ∈ TM . We will denote by X˜ a vetor eld on M extending the tangent
vetor X . From (7) we have
D2u(∂i, X˜) = D
2u(X˜, ∂i) = 0, (8)
and therefore,
0 = D2u(X˜, ∂i) = ∂i(X˜u)− (∇∂iX˜)u,
0 = D2u(∂i, X˜) = X˜(∂iu)− (∇X˜∂i)u.
Note that ∇∂iX˜ = ∇X˜∂i = 0, beause h is a produt metri. It follows that for
any vetor eld X˜ on M ,
∂i(X˜u)) = 0, (9)
X˜(∂iu) = 0. (10)
From (10), if we write u = u(x, t), where x ∈ M and t ∈ Rn, for any
i = 1, ..,m, we have
∂iu(x, t) = ∂iu(x0, t),
∀x, x0 ∈M . Therefore
u(x, t)− u(x0, t) = w(x),
for some smooth funtion w on M . That is, u is the sum of a funtion that
depends only on M and a funtion that depends only on Rm. We write
u(x, t) = v(t) + w(x). (11)
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Then, sine h is a Riemannian produt, ∆hu = ∆gw + ∆gEv, |∇u|
2 =
|∇gw|
2 + |∇gEv|
2
.
It is also a onsequene of (7) that
D2u(∂i, ∂j) =
(
uSh
(n+m− 2)(n+m)
−
∆gw +∆gEv
n+m
)
δij (12)
for any i, j ≤ m.
And sine
D2u(∂i, ∂j) = ∂i(∂ju)− (∇∂i∂j)u,
where the last term vanishes beause ∂i and ∂j belong to the orthonormal frame
of TRm with the Eulidean metri, (12) an be rewritten as
D2u(∂i, ∂j) = ∂i(∂jv) =
(
uSh
(n+m− 2)(n+m)
−
∆gw +∆gEv
n+m
)
δij (13)
for any i, j ≤ m.
Now, given X˜ ∈ TM , D2u(X˜, X˜) = D2w(X˜, X˜) depends only on M , so
∂i(D
2u(X˜, X˜)) = 0. (14)
Also for any i = 1, ..,m, and any k = 1, ..,m, i 6= k,
∂i(D
2u(∂k, ∂k)) = 0. (15)
Sine
∂i(D
2u(∂k, ∂k)) = ∂i(∂k(∂ku)) = ∂k(∂i(∂ku)) = 0,
where the last equality follows from (13).
Now, let
p =
(
uSh
(n+m− 2)(n+m)
−
∆u
n+m
)
,
and let i ∈ {1, ...,m}. Sine m > 1, hoose k ≤ m, suh that k 6= i. (15) and
(12) imply that
∂i(D
2u(∂k, ∂k)) = ∂ip = 0. (16)
To nish the proof we have to onsider two ases: when g is Rii at and when
it is not.
Case 1 : (M, g) is not Rii at
Sine (M, g) is not Rii at, we hoose some X˜ ∈ TM suh that Rg(X˜, X˜) 6=
0. Evaluating (7) in X˜ we have
D2w(X˜, X˜) =
−u
n+m− 2
Rh(X˜, X˜) + p g(X˜, X˜)
5
Dierentiating this equation by ∂i, for any i ≤ m, we have
0 = ∂i(D
2u(X˜, X˜)) = ∂i
(
−u
n+m− 2
Rh(X˜, X˜)
)
+ ∂i
(
p h(X˜, X˜)
)
=
−∂iu
n+m− 2
Rh(X˜, X˜) (17)
where the rst equality follows from (14), and the last equality from the fat
that Rh(X˜, X˜) and h(X˜, X˜) do not depend on R
m
, and neither does p, by (16).
This implies that v is onstant and then we an write u = w as in (11). Then
D2u(∂k, ∂k) = 0, ∀k ≤ m, and (12) imply that
Sh =
n+m− 2
w
∆gw. (18)
On the other hand, sine (M ×Rm, h˜) is Einstein, Sh˜ = λ(n+m), where λ
is the Einstein onstant. Thus from (5) we have
Sh =
λ(n+m)
w2
+ 2(n+m− 1)
∆gw
w
+ (n+m)(n+m− 1)
|∇gw|
2
w2
. (19)
Combining (18) and (19) yields
λ+ w∆gw + (n+m− 1)|∇gw|
2 = 0. (20)
Finally, we integrate (20) over M ,
0 =
∫
M
(
w∆gw + (n+m− 1)|∇gw|
2 + λ
)
dVg
=
∫
M
(
(n+m)|∇gw|
2 + λ
)
dVg.
This shows that λ annot be positive (and if λ = 0 the funtion u has to be a
onstant).
Case 2 : (M, g) is Rii at
Sine (M, g) is Rii at, it follows from (7) that
D2gw =
−∆gw −∆gEv
n+m
g, (21)
D2gEv =
−∆gw −∆gEv
n+m
gE . (22)
Taking the trae of (21) with respet to g we have that
−∆gw =
−∆gw −∆gEv
n+m
n,
6
it follows that
m
n
∆gw = ∆gEv = c,
for some onstant c, sine ∆gw depends only on M and ∆gEv, only on R
m
.
It follows that c = 0 sine, by Green's rst identity,
0 =
∫
M
∆gwdVg = c
∫
M
dVg,
and therefore w is onstant.
Finally, sine ∆gw = ∆gEv = 0, it follows from (22) that
∂i(∂jv) = 0,
for all i, j ≤ m. This implies that v is an ane funtion of Rm and sine u is
positive, v has to be onstant. Clearly if u is onstant h˜ is Rii at.
This nishes the proof of Theorem 1.
4 Proof of Theorem 2
Proof. Let (Mn, g) be a omplete Riemannian manifold and gE the Eulidean
metri of R
m
, m>1. Let h = g + gE . We proeed by ontradition. Suppose
Theorem 2 is not true; and let ϕ = ϕ(r), r =
√∑
i x
2
i , be a radial, positive,
integrable, C2 funtion, ϕ : Rn → R+, suh that (Mn, ϕh) is Rii positive.
Let f(r) = − 12Log[ϕ(r)], so that ϕ(r) = e
2(−f(r))
.
Let {∂1, ..., ∂m} denote the usual global orthonormal frame for R
m
. Let
X,Y ∈ TM . We will denote by X˜ and Y˜ vetor elds on M extending the
tangent vetors X and Y respetively. From (6) we have that
Rh˜(X˜, Y˜ ) = Rh(X˜, Y˜ ) +
(
−∆f − (n+m− 2)|∇f |2
)
g(X˜, Y˜ ), (23)
Rh˜(∂i, ∂j) = (n+m− 2)
(
D2f(∂i, ∂j) + df ⊗ df(∂i, ∂j)
)
+ (−∆f − (n+m− 2)|∇f |2)δij , (24)
and
Rh˜(∂i, X˜) = 0.
For Rh˜ to be positive, it is thus neessary that both (23) and (24), be positive
denite.
Let fi = ∂if and ∂j(∂kf) = fjk. As f = f(r), we have,
fj =
f ′
r
xj ,
fjk =
rf ′′ − f ′
r3
xjxk +
f ′
r
δjk,
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where the prime denotes the derivative with respet to r.
Thus,
fjfk =
f ′2
r2
xjxk,
∆f = −f ′′ − (m− 1)
f ′
r
,
|∇f |2 = f ′2.
It follows that for the 2-tensor on R
m
, given by (24), to be positive denite
it is neessary that the 2-tensor αT + βIdm is positive denite,
where α, β are the funtions given by,
α = (n+m− 2)
−f ′ + rf ′′ + f ′2r
r3
,
β = f ′′ + (m− 1)
f ′
r
− (n+m− 2)f ′2 + (n+m− 2)
f ′
r
),
and T is the 2-tensor given in the orthonormal oordinates by,
Tjk = xjxk.
Thus, in order to have a positive denite Rii tensor Rh˜, we need the
eigenvalues of the 2-tensor αT + βIdm to be positive.
Note that the eigenvalues of T are {0, ..., 0, r2} and therefore the eigenvalues
of αT+βIdm are {β, ..., β, αr
2+β}. Therefore, if h˜ has positive Rii urvature,
then f must satisfy
αr2 + β = (n+m− 1)f ′′ + (m− 1)
f ′
r
> 0, (25)
and
β = f ′′ + (2m+ n− 3)
f ′
r
− (m+ n− 2)f ′2 > 0. (26)
We now ollet some immediate observations:
a)The funtion in the hypothesis, ϕ = e−2f , is integrable, so it approahes zero
as r→∞. As a onsequene, we must have f →∞ as r →∞.
b) As f annot have loal maximums, by (25), it an only have one loal mini-
mum. So f ′ = 0 an our at most only one; sine f is radial and smooth, this
an only our at r = 0.
c) Sine f(r) → ∞ as r → ∞ ( by a) and f ′(r) 6= 0 for r > 0, then f ′(r) > 0
for r > 0.
Next, we obtain an upper bound for f(r).
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Consider (26). Let p = (2m+n− 3), q = (m+n− 2). Sine f ′ > 0, we have
f ′′
f ′
+
p
r
> qf ′ > 0.
Then for any a > 0 and r > 0, we integrate from a to r to get
Log
(
f ′(r)
f ′(a)
)
+ Log
(
rp
ap
)
> qf(r)− qf(a) > 0.
Sine the exponential funtion is inreasing we have
f ′(r)rp > eqf(r)(e−qf(a)apf ′(a)) > 1 > 0.
And then,
f ′(r)e−qf(r) >
C1
rp
> 0,
with C1 = (e
−qf(a)apf ′(a)) > 0.
For s > a, we now integrate from s to r to obtain
−
1
q
e−qf(r) +
1
q
e−qf(s) > C1
1
(1− p)
(
1
rp−1
−
1
sp−1
)
> 0.
Sine this works for all r > s > a, the inequality is preserved in the limit as
r →∞,
1
q
e−qf(s) ≥
C1
(p− 1)
(
1
sp−1
)
≥ 0,
sine
1
rp−1
→ 0 and e−f(r) → 0, as we observed earlier.
We then have an upper bound for f(s), s > a > 0.
f(s) < Log[C2s
p−1
q ] = K1 +K2Log[s]. (27)
for some onstants K1, K2.
We now obtain a lower bound for f(r). Let m0 = (m− 1)/(n+m− 1), we
note that 0 < m0 < 1.
By (25),
f ′′(r) +m0
f ′(r)
r
> 0,
and sine f ′(r) > 0 we have
m0
r
> −
f ′′(r)
f ′(r)
.
We x r0 > 0 and pik r0 < a < r. Integrating from a to r the previous
inequality we get
9
m0 Log[
r
a
] > −Log[
f ′(r)
f ′(a)
].
Sine exponential is inreasing we have
rm0
am0
>
f ′(a)
f ′(r)
,
or,
f ′(r) >
f ′(a)am0
rm0
.
We integrate again, now from b > a to r > b, to get
f(r)− f(b) >
f ′(a)am0
(1 −m0)
(r1−m0 − b1−m0).
Thus, there are positive onstants c1 and c2, suh that
f(r) > c1r
1−m0 + c2. (28)
This lower bound ontradits the upper bound obtained in (27), beause
c1r
n
n+m−1 + c2 < f(r) < K1 +K2Log[r],
does not hold as r →∞.
We onlude that a funtion ϕ = e−2f as in Theorem 2 annot exist.
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